
Not so great “pick up lines”: “I’d like to kiss you, but I just washed my hair.” Bette Davis in “The Cabin in the 
Cotton”

ATTN STATE DECA Participants: We will be leaving to the state conference on Sunday morning at 
9:00.  Please be on time and bring two sets of dress clothes.  Please remember to get in your $50.00 
registration fee ASAP.  If you have any questions please see Mr. Wisotzke.

Students: Several students have been leaving a mess of various items from the cafeteria throughout the 
school.  Unfortunately, we are not going to allow plates, silverware, plastic bottles, milk cartons, or food 
wrappers out of the cafeteria.  This will remain in effect until we can learn to use garbage cans and pick up 
after ourselves. Mr. Staska

Juniors & Seniors:  The Career Fair to Itasca Community College on March 4th is mandatory.  Permission 
slips must be signed by parents and returned to Ms. Dayton no later than Monday the 3rd.  Slips will not be 
accepted the morning of the fair!!!  Bus leaves at 8:35; no food/beverages/backpacks allowed.  We'll be back to 
school at 1:30.

Just a reminder that there are only 14 weeks of ALC left before graduation. If you need to make 
up some credits to graduate, or otherwise, get signed up with Mrs. Dayton ASAP! 

Seniors considering Itasca Community College:  There are some excellent scholarships available for 
ICC students through the ICC Foundation - check out the online application at www.itascacc.edu   The 
deadline to apply is March 7th at 3:30pm

Jr/Sr Girls- Operation Glass Slipper is March 15th. If you are interested in to this free Prom outfitting event 
please see Cheryl M. ASAP so we can get an appointment time.

OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS from November and December belong to:  Angela Branchaud, Martina 
Bruchu, Cassie Hill, Elyssa Jensen, Robbie Kral, Anna Lake, Bella Lake, Ben Muller, Jojo Orbeck, Justin Rian, Averie 
Seibert, Maddy Wyttenback.  Please return or renew them.  Thanks!

Seniors! Believe it or not it’s time to order diplomas!!  Please stop in to the high school office and check off 
your name as it will be printed on your diploma. Thanks
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Happy Friday!
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